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Thought for the Day
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Jfcs firii urtUst raptur$. It. Sr(mning.

Sign of spring bav also struck Wall street.

The submarine has the airship backed off
the war it 1

.

The lawmakers are going home to stay.
Brush the clouds of floors away.

v The first battle has bees fought. Now for
the second and the purse of $4,600 per.'

That odious reference to "Brother Charley"
i Bryan as a lobbyist is the moit unklndest cut
of ail. .1

It is greatly to be feared that onr two How-el- ls

are no longer members of the same mutual
admiration society,'

Every wide-awa- ke city 1 promoting a spring
clean-u- p campaign, and Omaha must not lag be-

hind In the procession. 1

The senatorial speech would .have aroused
even more enthusiasm had it been accompanied
by a detailed exhibit of the federal pie eountor
distribution.;',,, l ' ' , -

Increased postal receipts for the month of
March carries & rift of sunshine to the national
treasury, besides clearly emphasising the coun-

try's business revlvAl.

But there Is nothing to stop the local electric
lighting company from' coming down without
delay on Us charges for electric current fur-

nished to private consumers.

The pressing claims of the United States
against warring governments are not the least
of Juicy bills which will underscore the hlga
c6st of living la Europe by and by.

It is to be keped all threatened labor trou-
bles will go around Omaha this year. The build
ing protpect is too good to take any chances on
spoiling it, or oven delaying operations.

Pralne of Preniiieut Wil.on is the headlined
keynote of the address delivered to the Nebraska

. legislature by our democratic United States sen

aior. But will the president reciprocate with
praise of the senator ? We shall see what wo
shall see.

Home Gardens.
Nine-tent- hs of the vegetables placed on our

tables are brought In from a distance, from one
to five days old Oae-four- th to one-thir- d of the
total consumption of garden products might be
raised on the idle lots and available backyards
of homes within the boundsrles of the greater
city. ...

Amateur gardening does not require skill to
start with. klll comes from experience. The
mala essential is Industry. The labor la a
recreation especially needful for Indoor wage
earners. An hour or more a day, mornings or
evenings, in garden activities yields Immediate
benefits In healthful exercise and refreshing
sleep, and the later reward of vegetables bear-
ing the personal label fresh from the soil.

The chief obstacle to more general use of
idle lots Is not want of ownership, as many be
lieve. It is lack of Initiative combined with
the indolence which considers work outside thi
shop a drudgery. Mnch encouraging progress
has been made under the stimulus of gardening
publicity, and at least two cities afford shining
examples. .Well-to-d- o clUxeas of Montcltir, N.
J., are promoting the movement, and have se-

cured several hundred plots of ground which
are sublet without coat to amateur gardeners.
Jn Portland, Ore., gardening has reached the
dignity of a clvle duty. "A city dwelling with-
out a kitchen garden," says the Portland Ore-gonla- n,

"may mean nothing worse than Indo-
lence, but even that Is deplorable. He who
makes two cabbages grow where before there
was none is a benefactor to himself and his
kind."

So long ss the detached home remains a dis-
tinct characterlDtle of Omaha life, the backyard
challenges cultivation- - Even as a decorative
scheme' vegetable beds are unsurpassed. Cer-

tainly no surer mean are as easily within reach
of home providers to hold down the high cost
of litlcg.

The United States and Mediation.
Casting a horoscope on the coming of peace,

former Congressman Victor Murdock declares
through his newspaper that "when peace does
come, it is almost inevitable that Europe will,
in the hour for arbitration of differences, turn
to President Wilson, but with a condition that
Bryan be excluded from participation in the
negotiations." Mr. Murdock laments a situation
threatening to bar Mr. Bryan from peace activ-

ities, but he also opens the question whether
the United States will have an opportunity to
Interpose mediation services.

It will be recalled that at the outset of hostil-
ities. President Wilson coupled the declaration
of neutrality with an offer of good offices when-

ever the time might be propitious, but that this
offer fell upon deaf ears. Had it been possible
to adjust the differences of the combatants at
that time. It was the universal opinion that tbey
would naturally look to the United States ae the
disinterested friend best able to serve as um-

pire. But many things have since happened to
train the relations of our country with, the

belligerents on both sides, and, if we are frank,
we must confess that they no longer accept the
unselfish friendship of the United States with
the same unquestioning faith that they did
eight months ago. At any rate, it is much lees
likely bow i than it was then that the United
State should be invited to mediate or arbitrate
disputed points In peace negotiations, and this
without reference to the Inclusion or exclusion
of Mr. Bryan. The situation, of 'course, may
ehange, as we hope It will, before the time for
action arrives, but nothing is to be gained by
shutting our eye to the unpleasant fact, that
for the present the United States is not In the
commanding position distinguishing it as the
natural peaievmaker.

Reawakened Wall Street.
Seven months of suspended animation seems

to have been enough for Wall street, and the
frightened brokers are beginning to emerge from
the holes Into which they ran on July 30, last,
when Germany's action made certain the war
that has followed. Bull and bear have resumed
their game of betting on whether prices will go
up or down, and matter fn the ''street" are. nor-
mal, apparently. The one refreshing feature of
the situation Is that the bulls have th better of
the game at the beginning, and that prices on

'all stocks are advancing.
This may mean a great deal for the general

revival of business, for It will probably give en-

couragement to capitalists who have been hold
ing back. If It will coax idle money out into
avenues of employment and thus aid in the re-

vival of commerce and Industry, it will be the
greatest service Wall street ever performed. Tha
steady advance In the price of stocks indicate
faith in the future by the investors, at any rate.

German Rote on the Blockade.
Germany'! note, admitting responsibility for

the destruction of the Frye and Its cargo, is fol-

lowed by another, accusing the United States of
failure to press with proper vigor the protest
against the ocean-wid- e blockade established by
the allies, fhe note makes what amount to a
flat. charge that the United States is not at thla
time playing fair In the diplomatic dealings con-

cerning the "passage ct ocean traffic. Openly
Germany says this government ii permitting the
shipment of arms and munition In vast quanti
ties to the allies, while It Is not pressing with
the same energy to secure shipment of foodstuff
to Germany.'

This brings the matter down squarely to a
question of fact- - The latest exchange of notes
between the United States, and England and
France on the subject of interference with neu-
tral shipping was on the part of our government
a plain statement of a position not in harmony
with the position assumed by the allies, anl
could hardly have been made more explicit. The
general position of this government . has boen
clearly set forth In correspondence with the sev-

eral belligerents, and In the latest note identical
to Great Britain and France, specific complaint
waa made covering traffic with neutral Scandi-
navian' and Dutch ports, through which it lis pos-

sible jto reach Germany. It has been rumored
that the allies have tentatively agreed to a mod-
ification of the order in council, promulgated by
Great Britain and acquiesced In by France, re-
laxing some of It provisions. Until this mod-
ification Is published the case will stand much
as It Is, the United State resting on Its protest.
This information may not have yet reached the
German chancellery.

It 1 interesting to note that the ancient
treaty with Prussia, revived In the Fry case,
practically squares with the practice adopted by
the allies, and (hat the principle under which
the Frye was sunk Is the one under which Great
Britain now assumea to dispose of cargoes inter
cepted at sea, when suspected of being contra-
band r destined for enemy uses. The British
control of the sea has been a most stubborn fac
tor In the war game, and Its advantage is ap-
parent to all.

The German note is Indicative of a purpose
to push every possible Issue to the greatest ad-
vantage. Up to the .present time the position
of the United States as regards neutrality Is

New York's Constitutional Convention.
The constitutional convention which has just

began it deliberations to revise the funda-
mental law of New York state. Is a notable body
of men charged with the specially Important
work. The convention is to be presided over
by former Senator Ellhu Root, and count In Its
membership many of the ablest students of pub-
lic affairs in the great Empire state.

New York ha been regarded as the province
of conservatism. It would be surprising to see
it embrace the various device of

such as the initiative and referendum, re-
call of Judicial decisions, and proportional rep-
resentation, although they wlU doubtless all be
urged for consideration. The expectation is.
however, that the mala effort will be directed
to perfecting the machinery of government, and,
above all. centering responsibility with a view
to greater economy, efficiency and accountabil-
ity. The opinion prevail In New York that the
constitution-maker- s will take their time for the
task, preferring to do a thorough Job than a
quick Job. but their conclusions should la that
event commend themaelvee all the more.

In it new constitution. New York will surely
set all other states an Influential example
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most remarkable feature of the AppomattoxTUB year Celebration, was the large number
of veterans present who had fought under Grant

in one or mora of hU sreat strategic campaign. When
Judge Flawcett naked those to stand up In suceaalon
who had been with Grant at fhlloh, at Vlckeburg, or
In the battle of the Army of the Potomae leading up
to the final surrender, approximately a score roe
each Urn. These men were testifying to a personal
acquaintance and association with the greatest mili-
tary genius of the nineteenth century, a flg-ur- e whom
moat of us who have come after the close of the
war know only from reading history, or from, a
poaeibla (limps during-- his later years. I have an In-

distinct recollection of seeing General Grant Juat ones
when he was entertained In Omaha on his return
from his trip around the world. True, I waa a mere
boy, but I reoaJl how the town tma gaily decorated
with flags and bunting, and remember the proceaaton
passing along Farnam atraet with the hero of Ap-

pomattox pointed out as he rod past. The window
where I waa watching waa in the eld Be office, lo-

cated then between Ninth and Tenth, and I have a
photograph somewhere ef the building with Its deco-
ration for that occasion, th central piece being a
more than llfe-a- ls elU painting of General Grant,
which had been don by a local artist on a special
rush order, string Mm but a few hours to execute
th work. General Grant, hlmaelf, observed the

end remarked to my father upon Its exceptional
likeness. That picture Is hanging now In my office,
and I resret only that t did net think to offer Its us
to th committee In charge of th al

peace program. I do not recall ever seeing Orant
aftr that visit to Omaha, but I have been entertained
by his eon, General Fred Grant, while be was minis-
ter to Austria, where I also mat his grandson, Ulysses
A. Grant, second, who later became an army officer,
and I had the prtvlteg of entertaining another son
of the president, ITlysae B. Grant. Jr., when b was
here from California a few years aso for som litiga-
tion growing eut pf the Independent telephone promo-
tion- . . .

But General Grant bed been to Omaha before he
had becom president Reference to this visit is
found In the IHtle book of personal recollections. Issued
last year by General O. M. Dodge, who had been ona
of General Grant's corps commanders. As narrated
by General Dodg, toon after his nomination for the
presidency on th republican ticket, his friend and
former subordinate, Oeneral Frank P. Blair, was nomi-
nated for vto president on th democratic ticket,
being- at that time a United State commissioner, ac-
cepting each twenty, miles of th road as built, with
headuarters at Port Bandera, wyo., and n proceeds:

'iGteneral Grant cam to Omaha to go over the
road wtrh me. and General Blair, happening to arrive
In Omaha at the earn time, I took them both in my
car to th end of th Union Pactfla railway." When
they met they wer as cordial .and chatty as though
they were political friends. Blair's contention was
that If Orant was elected president It was one step
toward placing the country under a monarchy, for
he believed, will the faith the people had In him, his
party would take th benefit and make htm a perma-
nent president. But on knowing Grant a I did,
knew ha waa the last person to think of audi a result,
much less be a party to it. ; Th population along the
Una of the Union Pacific, .and the working parties
wers many ef them rebels who had gone Into, tho
plain rather than go Into th confederate army or be
sent through our line Into the confederate lines.
Naturally, this population waa for th .democratic
ticket. Th presence of Grant and Blair on' the Jlne
became knwn, and at every stopping plao the people
congregated, and were all anxious to sea Grant, and'
demanded that Blair, who was reputed a fin Speaker,
should talk to them on th political question. ' Grant
urged Blair to comply with their wish, but Blair
responded that the) presence of Grant, for whom he
had the highest admiration personally, mad It Im-
possible for hlra t talk to them n politics, and stated
thai he Intended to go down th road again In a
short time, and it would give him pleasure to expound
t them th principle ef his party." ' iv

.

It must hav been about this time, too. that th
famous party of military notables held their confer-
ence with Gneral Dodg at Fort Banders tn reference
to th protection ef the oonstruotlon fore and th
supplies by escorts of troops.. The party was photo-
graphed at the beadq-uaU- r of General Dodg. th
photograph being reproduced tn th velum with tho
names ef th figures-appeari-ng in It a follows: "Gen-
eral August Kauts. General Philip H. Sheridan, Mrs.'
Potter, General Frederick Dent, Mrs. GlblTi, General
John Gibbon, Maater John Gibbon, General U. 8.
Grant. Katie rjubhon. Mr. Kllburn. Allla Potter, Gen-
eral O. IX Dodg, Lieutenant General William T.
Sherman. General William 8. Harney, Dr. T. C.
Durant, Gneral Adam Slenuner, General Joseph C.
Potter.". i

In this Interesting photograph the' personages sr
grouped behind a paling feno. General Orant in
straw hat and civilian clothes, and for one without
a cigar, and Oeneral Bharmasi emphasising-- , hi tall-ne- ss

with a tall silk tile and long military cap. It
goes without saying that th plotur id oho of th
most precious rellos in th historical collection of th
Union Pacific. '

Twice Told Tales

DerattasT Pesap.
Of th many good stories told by. Harry Lauder,

on of th bast relates to a certain Dundee farmer.
'Here, Sandy." said th farmer te his man. "gang
roon' and gle th coos a cabbag each, but mln' y
gl th biggest to th eoe that glee th malst milk."
Off went Bandy, and on hie return th farmr asked
him If b had obeyed the Instructions, doling out th
cabbages according to merit. "Aya,- - malstar." an-
swered Pandy. "an' I .bung th biggest ) th pump."

Ill Sa,
Alice waa very enthusla-tl-a regarding th new

minister, and young Winston was Inolinod to be
rather Jealous.

"Oh, he's superbly eloquent," cried Alice, ' "H
can move his haarera to tears."

"Well, that la but a paltry accomplishment. Alio. ".
replied th young man, sarcastically. "1 would soorn
proficiency In air art la which every suae is iny
equal and every peeled onion Is my superior'
Washington Star.

I772
W. R. Peck Co.. brokers, received th following

telegram concerning th Chicago markets: "Wheat
opened excited on mora war-Il-k new and a de-tai- ld

report of crop damage. June wheat sold on
curb at 14 centa"

Th Red tin cars began running en the Saunders
street extension, and th terminus Is now near th
Long school, being eight blocks beyond the old stop,
ping place. v

Th engine house on Sixteenth and Famam streets
wUI be vacated thla month by tit fire roe and takes
by th Board of Trade. Th firemen will probably
fla4 temporary quarters la the Pax ten barn oa Eigh
teenth street between Farnara and Douglas.

tiom f th young brick carrier In Llveaeys brlok--
yards struck for higher waga and quit work. A nw
set of boys were ngaed and promptly went to
work, evt th y-- striker aet upoa there ao lustily
with brickbats that ftollce. Interference was necessary.

Mr. and Mrs, Freak B. Johnson returned from a
trip to New York a4 Boston.

Ramsay of Minnesota, member ef th
Utah conuntoelon, was a guest at th Peatoa, joining
his aolteagu. Paddock, with whom, he left
for Utah.

Mrs, E. B. nn Is back from a alx-w- ks visit to
Boato

' SECULAR SHOTS AT PULTIT- -

?L Louis Globe-Democr- at: A etate su-

preme court hss ruled against the Lord'
prayer In the publlo schoola About
everything else lias got Into th public
schoola from making pink paper baskets
to dancing.

Houston Post: A California bishop says
he would Ilk to turn the hose on the
capitalistic class. Bure! Give It to tho
bedollared devils every time. What rlKht
bare they to consideration at tho hands
of a mighty and noble paupcrd.-nn-

Indianapolis News: A Kmmi Metho-
dist conference Is endeavoring to decide
whether It Is a sin to go motoring on
Sunday. What are the precedents as
they concerned the shiny side bar buggy
of MTO to 1W!

Philadelphia Ledger: The Philadelphia
admirers of Rsv. William A. Sunday
must not be hurt by his statement that
he never before encountered so much vim.
tabasco, ginger and peppertno as cheered
him on to his attack upon ungodliness in
Peterson. Everybody her knows that
If there la any one spot on this poor,
sln-curs- -d earth that be dearly loves It ts
the grand old city of Philadelphia. It Is
a part of Rev. Mr. Sunday's cheerful
temperament to find each successive field
of Ms labors the most promising and In-

spiring he over encountered.

MUSINGS OF A CYHIC.

Unfortunately our family jars are never
hermetically sealed.

Many a man connts th cost with no
Intention of paying It

A woman seldom sees a mirror without
pausing for reflection.

If takes a pretty good mixer to com
bine business and pleasure.

Many a man puts whip and spur to hi
brains who neglects to bridle his tongue.

Kill the fatted calf for a prodigal son.
ad he wfll blame you for his Indigestion.
Th color scheme of many a woman

consists of keeping her age dark and her
hair light.

As a rule w don't care to have people
toll u their trouble, unless we happen
to be lawyers.

The man who marries a woman with
an Independent fortune also get an In-

dependent wife. ,

When a politician Is In the bands of
his friends he Isn't always particular
where his friends' hands are.

Th only time som fellows are willing
to help themselves Is when a bottl and
a glass are placed before them. ,

What a fin world this would be if it
were Just as easy to make a good thing
better as It Is to make a bad matter
worse.

t TABLOIDS OF SCIENCE.

KvAn of rubber trees havo been found
to yield an oil similar In Its usefulness
to Unseed oil.

One qtisrt of liquid oap Invented by
Dutch chemist. It is claimed, will wash

a man's hands I.S0O time.
Ormlston Is a new alloy of aluminum

which Is comparable with copper for
lightness and with steel tor strength.

The discovery of fish glue Is attributed
to a Massachusetts man, who, while
making chowder, found that It stuck to
his fingers. . ,'

From the bottom of the deepest hole
tn th sea. to the top of the nigneat
mountain on th land there is a distance
of 81.0PO feet. '

Ai showing th possibilities for tre
growth In regions where Irrigation has
t he, depended upon. It is pointed out
that Boise Ida,, has ss many as ninety- -
four kinds of ornamental and ahad tree

As a standard apparatus for measur-
ing dust and soot In th air, a commit-
tee of English scientists has recom-
mended a rain Bu with a wld collect-I- n

area, th water finding Its way Into
a Dottle for analysts.

Th British hav a nw American gun
which they are using to arm their aero-

planes. It 1 loaded In th middle and
th shock caused by the discharge of
the weapon Is neutralised by an air cush-

ion in th end that does hot contain the
bore. It Is regarded as a highly import
ant arm, bwcaus It can be fired with-

out of danger of upsetting the aeroplane
which carrle It.

ABOUND THE CITIES.'
' 'r "

The munlctpal debt of Minneapolis foots
up $a,l.S04. and of Louisville tl.tT,en.
! St Paul covers 38. W acres of ground,
Louisville 17,ST acres and Minneapolis
SS.930 sores.
: New Tork City's bonded debt Is now

considerably more than the'
national debt. . - J

.4 It.r ...nt a 1.H Tii.aH- l- fll
cago added six square miles of territory
to Its girth and 13,973.006 to Its bonded

' ' 'debt. . ,

Davenport. Is., Is sitting down hard on
jitney drivers who attempt to carry
mora passengers than thera are seats Xn

the bus.
Although the city !of Detroit now owns

and operates th street railways, th Jit-pa- y

patriots do not hesltala to swipe th
nickel from th city.

Calculations based on city directory
names give Denver a population of 137,-- $,

Des Moines sO.OOO, ft. Joseph 101.Su

and Indianapolis 82,177. '
At the rat pensions are rooting Into

the public treasury- of Chicago It I esti-
mated that within sixty years the annual
haul will reach tlW.000.00O.

Votera ef Bt. Joseph, Mo., are asked to
say yes or no on a bond proposition call-
ing for S60Q.000, th money to b used la
aewering all sections of the city.

The University f Pittsburgh, after an
exhaustive inquiry, figure the- - city's
smoke waste bill at tlO.0UO.OU) a year.
Besides, smoke taken Into the lungs
Imperils human Ilia and multiplies pneu-
monia and phthisis cases.

Boise, Idaho, and Butt, Mont, report a
straight tip on the early construction of
ths projected Butte, Boise t Saa Fran-els- e

railroad. According-- to th tip, the
Great Northern, the Northern Pacific,
the Burlington and th MUwauk roads
will furnish tb wherewith: .

NEBRASKA EDITORS. . : -

D. IT. Robmeyer has sold the Nebraska
City Stsata-Oittun- g to Val Peter, owner
ef the Nebraska Tribune of Omaha.

L. R. O'Kan and W. J. Reynolds have
purohaaed th Grand Island Free Press.
They anneunc that they will soon begin
the publication of th Third City Dally.

J. W. Burleigh, for eleven years pub-
lisher of th Loup Ctty Northwestern, ha
sold th paper to V. C, Chtpmaa and F.
B. Martman of Lincoln. Mr. Burleigh re-
tires because of til health and wUI spend
som thn at Cxcelator Springs. H, be-

fore agaia engaging tn business.

People and Events

There are other forms of th

diseases besides those treated by
veterinarians. For Instance, the states-
man who overworks his mouth and gets
bis foot In It '

Sport writers note with pleasure that
Jess Wlllard has the haMt of keeping his
mouth open. That i.iay stimulate sport-
ing Imaginations, but Jess lets Jones do
the talking and also pay th freight

A referendum vote on the question of
two platoons for the fire department In
Chlcsgo chucked the proposition Into
the dump by an emphatlo majority. It
waa only one of twelve propositions that
got th axe:
,It Is strictly lawful In North Carolina

now for a person to buy a quart of boose
and forty pints of beer every two weeks.
Advocates of economlo efficiency believe
th limitation puts sn unduo strain on
th system.

Illinois women have resolved that con-
gressional candidates who will not pledge
thems,lvea to natlon-wt- d suffrage wtll
not be allowed to kiss th bsbles or linger
on th porch. Running for office in
Illinois promises to be as Joyless ss plug-
ging th machines In Indiana.

In the happy days about to bloom In
Chicago there will be a fin and dandy
democratic minority in th city council,
barely large enough to secure an occa-
sional nod of recognition from the major-
ity. But what th minority lacks in num-
bers is offset by th lusty lungs of
Hlnky Dink McKenna and Bathhouse
John Coughlln, th prince of Chicago
poets and fashion platers.

"NOT AS I WILL."

Helen Hunt Jackson.
Blindfolded and alone I stand,
with unknown thresholds on each hand;
The darkness deepens as I grope.
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope;
Yet this one thing 1 learn to know
Feeh day more surely ss I go.
That doors are opened, ways are made.Burdens are lifed or are laid.
By some great law. unseen and still,
Ut: fathomed purpose to fulfill,

"Not as I will."
i

Blindfolded snd alone I wait;
loss seems too bitter, gain too late;
Too heavy burdens In the load
And too few helpers on th road:
And Joy la weak snd grief is strong.
And years and days so long. So long;
Yet this one thing I learn to know
Kach day more surely as I go.
That I am glad th good and 111 ,

By changelesa law are ordered stilt,
"Not as I will."

'Not ss I will:" the sound grows sweet
Each time my lip the words repeat,

as a win; tne aarxness reels
More safe than light when this thought

steals
Like whispered voice to ealm and hless
All unrest and all loneliness. '
"Not as I will," because the One '
KVho loves us first and best has gone
Before us on the road, and still
For us must all His love fulfill,

"Not as ws wilt"
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DOMESTIC pleasant:

"That qusrtet st the curd fable
talnly did blush when ypu th
cheating "

"Yes; wss quite
Ing." Baltimore

or iiusn--
merloan.

'MLS.

what did you study In school
today?"

"We had two films of history snd on
reel of ma." Kansas City
Journal.

"Were you In the Easter parade?", . . I , U..klnn 'I MmS
off and I kind of enjoyed "--
ins iienrieiia ens-se- n in
didn't some kind of a

Star. -procession." t
k

she pretty 7"
r renyi nay, . one-ieni-- u

offer bis In a street carl De--
troll jre itcs.

Blx By the way, who Is, or rather was;
the god of war?

I've forgotten the duffer's name,
but I think waa Ananias. Indianapolis
News.

East and South
.

Illinois Central R. ft.

Louisiana,. Mississippi,

Alabama, 'Tenses,
Florida

CHICAGO-H- OT SPRINGS

Connections for All
Eastern Points

ALL-STE- EQUIPMENT

Information, Tickets, Etc., at

Cily Ticket Office

So. 16th Street
Phone Doug. 264

S. NORTH,
District Passenger

Neb.

Truck Tires Free
If the Goodyear S-- V Poes Not

Outwear Any Other
is to settle Truck claims in a quick and

final AxaTuments doo't aettle things, and com-
parisons axe

For three months April, May and Juni we put
Tires on at wheels ' as'

.under this guarantee t ,'; '

,r

This Amazing Warrant
Equip opposite wheels at the sane eae

- wtia a Goodyear S-- V, oa with any other
staeW4 tire ef like rated siee, bought
the epea snarket.

If the Goodyear 5-- V fail to let per mfl
thaa will return yois its pur-
chase snaking tke S-- V free.

Get this guarantee writing when you buy the tires.
It will cover the life them. .Then you will know, be-
yond argument question, which Truck Tire is best.

A Million-Doll- ar Offer
Unless the Goodyear

that
might easily a

But know
certainty barring ac-

cidents, the S-- V

And the icuow,
wben tests ere endd,
Qoedyeai'

Took
. years to

finality
9

types
reaching this

' one, we
models

cfthlsS-Vtype- .

the com-

pared with all other
how

can't a

mil.
these

eaujtht

It mi four

"Reginald,

geography,

X,.
looked on.

look like political
Washington

"ts
h- - eat

It

VIA

FINEST

407

Agent,
Omaha,

costly.

Truck, you

in
of

ion

the

nix

reasons: gives you 20 per
cent more available tread rub-
ber. It gives you a shape which
ends bulging, breaking or ex-
cessive grind. It give you a
compound which savss undue
friction, taxing tire and power.

It gives you a tire which
can't crasp. It is pressed oa
at a minimum of 50,000 pounds,
without an auxiliary fastening.

It gives yon an inseparable
tire. By a secret process, the
tread, the backing and the rim
are welded Into lasting union.

GoodIyear
. a' aaeenowsa

S-- V Truck Tires

com-
pare

Distributors

Accept this
offer in fairness
to yourself.
will show you
a way to save
many a dollar,
or the8-- tires
are free. Ask

our local branch to tail you
where these tires and this war-
rant can be had. (rus)
TVs GMsVeer Tire k Iikker Cestsaay

. Desk S4S. Akron. 0"Melwrs etOn. Atmmx A"' nw.eilsTlrea
W. IUk P ..I.U.. SIk. Catties,

ramus mi OUsr Tr W Tract Ima

Avery Co., 1007 Leavenworth St
Johnson & Danforlh Co., ,5

Omaha Branch Co., 2549-5- 1 Farnam St.

eer- -
em

iiiiii -- vuiu

It

It


